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FIRST CLASS:
An Andrews Alumnus Remembers the Beginnings
by Scott Moncrieff
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hen Marshall Chase was a young man,
growing up in the Black Hills of South Dakota, traveling church officials would often
stay at his parents’ house. One of them
was George Sather, “a nice man, a real gentleman,” recalls Marshall, and he drove a 1942 Oldsmobile. Sather
happened to be a conference treasurer. Marshall
thought he’d like to be somebody like that someday.
A seed was planted. When Marshall attended Union
College in Lincoln, Nebraska, he majored in theology
and minored in business. Then, after interning for the
conference, he took a year off and went back to Union
College to take nothing but business classes so he
could qualify as a double major, building the foundation for becoming a conference treasurer.

Meanwhile, events in the larger Adventist educational system were setting the stage for Marshall’s
future. In October of 1958, President Rittenhouse
announced to the students of Emmanuel Missional College that Potomac University (home of the
then-current Adventist theological seminary), situated in Washington, D.C., would be relocating to Berrien
Springs, Michigan, bringing university status to campus.1 Students wishing to attend the seminary in the
fall of 1959 would drive straight to Berrien Springs.
Marshall graduated from Union College in the
spring of 1959. Some of his theology classmates went
directly to Potomac University, which was the prescribed pathway for those beginning seminary in the
summer, but Marshall and some others needed to
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Courtesy of Union College (Lincoln, Neb.). (1959). The golden cords [Yearbook].

work during the summer to pay school
bills and generate savings.
When September rolled around,
Marshall drove up to Berrien Springs
in his red and white 1955 Chevy Bel
Air, which had a bench seat across the
front. The three-speed car had no air
conditioning and no seat belts—installing seat belts became required by
law in 1968, although wearing them
was not mandatory until the great
majority of states adopted such laws
in the 1980s and 1990s. Marshall’s
arrival in Berrien Springs coincided
with the first production year of the
Corvair, and Marshall remembers that
the Lake Union president drove one.
Nationally, gas was about 30 cents a
gallon, a bit lower in the Midwest.
The school got a lot of rain that fall,
so much that angleworms covered the
sidewalk, and after a couple of months
the rain turned to snow. “We had so
much snow that year,” says Marshall.
“I mean it was unbelievable.” We believe you, Marshall.
Marshall had a girlfriend at Atlantic
Union College, so he took a carload of
other students on a road trip to New
England during Thanksgiving break.
Unfortunately, his car had a transmission breakdown in a little town
in the middle of Ohio, late the night
before Thanksgiving. Fortunately, a
dedicated local mechanic was able to
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get a needed part, and he worked on
the car while Marshall and his friends
huddled around a little wood stove
in the mechanic’s one-car garage.
With the car fixed around two in the
morning, they resumed their trip to
Massachusetts.
Back in Berrien Springs, Marshall
recounts that four classrooms had
been remodeled in the space above
the printing press (the current IT
building), and that’s where all the
seminary classes were held. Construction of the new seminary building
began in December of 1959, but it
was not ready for occupancy until the
summer of 1961.
When Marshall arrived, the seminary still went under the name
Potomac University, despite the fact
that the Potomac River was more than
600 miles away. Emmanuel Missionary College shared the campus with
the university—the two had not yet
become one. But a new name and a
new organizational structure combining the college and the seminary was
under hot discussion. The board in
Washington, D.C., approved the name
“Lake Michigan University”—which
the EMC administration rejected as
having only a geographical connection
and missing out on the mission of the
school. President Rittenhouse favored
“Maranatha University,” but apparently some thought that name “a little too
far out,” according to Rittenhouse. The
situation was resolved when the name
of J.N. Andrews, the first official Seventh-day Adventist missionary, came
to the fore, and “Andrews University”
beat out “Maranatha University” by
three votes, becoming the new name
of the combined institution, with the
decisive board action occurring in
April of 1960, in good time to be printed on Marshall’s graduation diploma
in August.2
Stepping back to the summer of
1959, Marshall received a letter from
a foreign student, a young man who
had graduated with a licentiate in
theology from Marienhöhe Seminary,
in Darmstadt, Germany, and had
gone on to Atlantic Union College to
spend a year working on his English.
He had colporteured for the summer
in upstate New York, and now he was

... not wanting to perish
in the vigor of youth,
Marshall, Lewis Anderson
and Gerhard Hasel found
a rental apartment in the
upstairs of a blue-gray, two
story house on Third Street.
coming to the seminary and looking
for a roommate. Would Marshall be
interested? The young man’s name
was Gerhard Hasel, and he later
served as a Seminary professor for
27 years and dean of the Seventh-day
Adventist Theological Seminary from
1981–1988. So, Marshall and Gerhard
agreed to become roommates.
Marshall came hoping to move into
Garland Apartments, but they were
“not near half finished,” he says, and
so many of the seminary students—34
men and one woman graduated in the
first class—were housed across the St.
Joseph River in cottages at Pennellwood Resort (now the training center
for Adventist Frontier Missions).
While the cottages provided acceptable living space during the summer,
as soon as the air turned cool and the
leaves began to fall, Marshall and the
other residents had a problem: the
only source of heat was a tiny heater
in the wall that inadequately served
the rooms on both sides. Garland
Apartments would not be ready, it
appeared, until February or March, so
not wanting to perish in the vigor of
youth, Marshall, Lewis Anderson (part
of Marshall’s graduating class at Union
College) and Gerhard Hasel found a
rental apartment in the upstairs of a
blue-gray, two story house on Third
Street. “It’s still there,” he says. This
rental unit was in the process of
being remodeled, but it had the most
important ingredient for surviving a
Berrien winter—adequate heat—and
the young men persuaded the owners
to let them move in while the remodeling was being finished. Gerhard set
up his bed in the kitchen, next to the
half-done cupboards, and Lewis and
Marshall put their beds in the adjoining room. They shared a bathroom.

With the scholarships he had earned
from successful summer canvassing,
Gerhard did not need to work during
the school year and could devote himself
to scholarly interests. Marshall paid his
way by combining his summer earnings, a sponsorship of $100 per month
from the Oklahoma Conference, and a
job at College Wood Products, where he
would typically run the glue machines
or the planers, helping turn out what he
describes as “generic, middleclass furniture” but made with solid
wood. Marshall would often work the
night shift, 5–11 p.m. He doesn’t recall
his exact pay rate but supposes it was
around a dollar an hour. Marshall’s dad
gave him a Hudson gas station credit
card, so with this outside assistance and
his job at College Wood Products, Marshall was able to pay his way.
For recreation, Marshall played a lot of
basketball and volleyball, and then there
were Saturday night lectures, concerts
and roller skating. He also sang in the
seminary men’s chorus, accompanied by
pianist (and undergraduate) Doris Loge.
Church services took place in the newly
constructed Pioneer Memorial Church.
The building had been completed in
1958, and the new (and current) name
was given in 1960. Marshall also spent
considerable time interning at a church
in Benton Harbor.
BELOW: Marshall and his wife Shirley
at the 2021 Spirit of Philanthropy
& Homecoming Banquet

The course of study lasted for a
12-month year—compared to the three
years of today’s program—and nearly
everyone did the same master’s degree:
systematic theology. The professors included Kenneth Strand (an editor of The
Student Movement in his undergraduate
days and, as a professor, the specialist in
church history); Earle Hilgert (New Testament—he studied under Karl Barth at
the University of Basel); Alger Johns (an
Old Testament specialist and author of
“A Short Grammar of Biblical Aramaic”);
and T. Housel Jemison (a “recognized
authority on the life and writings of
Ellen G. White,” according to President
Rittenhouse).3
At the end of the school year, his
Andrews professors told Marshall and
two or three other students, “Your
grades are good enough that you don’t
have to sit all day for written exams.”
Instead, he spent an hour with a couple of the professors who asked him
questions about what he had studied,

Marshall’s graduation service,
on Aug. 18, 1960, marked the
first Commencement under
the new name of Andrews
University and the first joint
graduation of graduate and
undergraduate students.

“more or less a conversation,” and
then they told him, “You passed!”
Marshall’s graduation service, on Aug.
18, 1960, marked the first Commencement under the new name of Andrews
University and the first joint graduation
of graduate and undergraduate students.
H.M.S. Richards, the noted radio evangelist, received the first honorary degree
from Andrews University and gave the
Commencement address.4
After graduating from Andrews,
Marshall, fulfilling his youthful vision,
worked for many years as a conference
treasurer, including spending five years
in Singapore, and spent the last 14 years
of his career as an associate treasurer
of the North American Division, assigned to be the general manager at the
Media Center in Simi Valley, California,
working with the Voice of Prophecy, It Is
Written, Breath of Life and other ministries. All told, he recorded 50 years of
denominational service.
Through the years, Marshall, or shall
we now say “Elder Chase,” was very
thankful for the training he received
at Andrews. As a treasurer he wasn’t
required to have a theology degree, but
he felt it was most helpful to have the
dual training in theology and business.
Unlike some treasurers, he took many
speaking engagements over the years,
for which his training in systematic
theology and his homiletics classes at
Andrews University and Union College,
he says, prepared him well. Elder Chase
says that his study at Andrews helped
him to have a better understanding
of the teachings of the Bible, and he
sincerely hopes that today’s students
will receive “a solid background in both
Bible and Spirit of Prophecy beliefs.” 

Scott Moncrieff is a professor of English at
Andrews University.
Special thanks to Meredith Jones Gray
for information about the naming of the
University, which was garnered from the
manuscript of her forthcoming book about
Andrews University history.
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From Jones Gray manuscript (original
source, The Student Movement)
Ibid
Details obtained from obituaries of
individuals mentioned
From Jones Gray manuscript
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